Social Multimedia Analysis. New research is expanding the traditional approach of social media analysis from textual data from sources such as Twitter and Facebook to include "social multimedia" -photos, videos, maps and other "online sources of multimedia content posted in settings that foster significant individual participation and that promote community curation, discussion and re-use of content."
xvi Social multimedia analysis sometimes focuses on content analysis, to identify multimedia related to a single event, location, or topics (such as video clips from a specific concert, or photos of popular landmarks). Other research is designed to understand online communities surrounding social multimedia and their interactions, such as subscribers to a user's YouTube updates, or those who routinely post and comment on Flickr.
xvii PNNL tools and capabilities facilitate understanding large collections of multimedia data, bringing together text, images, audio, and visual information in a meaningful way. Specific PNNL capabilities include sorting and searching text by topic and metadata (when published, etc.), recognizing similarities/copies of clips in videos, sorting images and videos by color, and looking at changes in word frequency in a set of documents over time.
xviii xix
Group and Network Analysis
Identification of groups. Social media analysts are researching how to identify new or emerging groups, understand the intent of groups, and determine similarities and differences between groups. Identification of groups can include explicit relationships such as those defined by a Twitter "follower," or a Facebook "friend," but also relationships via common activity, such as commenting or posting on common online resources. Some online community research analyzes the strength or weakness of relationships between group members, and the impact of those ties on the dissemination of information among social networks.
xx Other researchers have examined communication styles of distinct online communities, and found differences in communication styles such as use of hash tags, timing of communications (when they occur), and language use (contractions, emotive language, use of punctuation, etc.) for online communities with different members, communication goals, and topics.
xxi PNNL capabilities in group identification include tasks such as identifying a group of academics working together in a specific field. xxii Considerable recent research in social media groups has focused on identifying key influencers within a group. Influence research has included analysis of user credibility (domain knowledge) and bandwidth (reach over social media networks), xxiii and message diffusion via follower/audience forwarding such as "retweets" on Twitter.
xxiv PNNL is developing research on identifying key influencers within a group. xxv Relationship Characterization. Relationships between individuals can be surmised based on their communication events, such as which users have expertise, or those in a superior position to others.
xxvi, xxvii How things are being said (language and word choice) and what is being said online may be indicative of a variety of things including the sender's relationship to the receiver. In fact, word choice is a strong indicator of the personal and social processes individuals are engaged in.
xxviii Within online groups, language use can be identified through the use of groupbased and identity-based membership claims.
xxix PNNL research in relationship characterization has resulted in the ability to determine the relationship between sets of individuals based on their communication events (for example, determining in a relationship which individual is superior in rank to the other) and determine expertise and roles within a group based on communication.
xxx User Characteristics. Some research is using social media content to determine characteristics of an online community, such as the militancy of an online community.
xxxi On a smaller scale, other research has been used to understand social media users' personality from publicly available information from Facebook profiles, such as self-description, status updates, photos, and interests.
xxxii Prediction Prediction of Real-World Events. Prediction analytics seeks to utilize social media indicators to predict future, real-world events. Prediction from social media utilizes a combination of the scale of social media coverage, sentiment analysis, and influence analysis.
xxxiii Predictive analytics using social media have been recently used, for example, to predict movie revenues, xxxiv outcomes of political elections, xxxv financial market activity, xxxvi popularity of a song on the Billboard weekly chart xxxvii , and the effects of product marketing. PNNL is funding internal research and development to improve time-series forecasting and analysis for enhanced event detection.
xxxviii Determining Geo-Locations. Because only a portion of social media data is tagged with geolocation, researchers are developing capabilities to estimate geographic regions from unstructured, non-geo-referenced text based on natural language processing, geo-statistics, and data-driven bottom-up semantics, xxxix though current capabilities are still high-level, such as differentiating users in a large city versus those at a national park.
II. Social Media as a Sensor
Social data, and the corresponding capabilities to analyze the data, tends to be used either as a passive sensor for analysis associated with an event, person, or organization, or as an active sensor that engages the public to respond to specific events.
The use of social media as a passive sensor refers to the use of real-time social data for applications such as disease tracking, disaster response, reactions to a specific event (an election or attack, for example), or just generally keeping track of the pulse of a situation. The passive approach to social media analysis assumes an ill-informed public that will describe (via tweets, posts, shares, etc.) events of interest without necessarily being able to correctly identify them, or determine their significance. In the context of nonproliferation and arms control, these application types require direct access to streaming data, real-time analysis of the data, and heavy computational resources in order to handle the large amounts of data that need to be processed in real-time. PNNL is researching the potential of using social media as a sensor to supplement and support verification activities. Rather than relying on social media users to accurately detect, recognize, and report a treaty significant event in social media, the use of social media as a passive sensor derives information from more subtle signatures of users reporting unusual sights, sounds, smells, etc. Signatures derived from social media, such as the detection of unusual events, can be used to cue other, more traditional sensors and can be combined with other data sources.
As an active sensor, researchers have explored how to engage the public to provide information on a specific area of interest. Recent examples of research into social media as an active sensor are the DARPA Red Balloon Challenge xl and the State Department's Tag Challenge. xli In both events, participants were challenged to locate geographically disparate targets in a short period of time, which would preclude any one individual solving the challenge working along. The winners of the challenges (the same team from MIT in both cases) relied on social media and mainstream news media coverage to reach out to, and recruit, team members. The State Department and DARPA challenges demonstrate how crowd sourcing via social media can be used to complete complex tasks. The latest State Department contest, the Innovation in Arms Control Challenge, is seeking ideas on how crowd sourcing can support arms control transparency.
xlii The use of citizen-generated data was even the inspiration for a recent U.S. Department of Health and Human Services Fusion Forum.
xliii

III. Challenges in Social Media Research
Social media faces many of the same challenges as other open source information analytics research -mainly accessing, storing and processing information; verification of sources and dealing with misinformation and deception; and fusing various types of data. In addition to those issues, social media research faces some challenges uniquely its own.
Since the source and validity of social media content are difficult to verify, some question its place in any information analysis. Additionally, analytic workflows, methods, and tools have not been designed to incorporate these dynamic, massive datasets. The cost and infrastructure required for storing and processing large amounts of social media data is something that current researchers are dealing with, along with legal considerations xliv for social media data storage. Despite the availability of social media data, there has been little done in the area of fusing multiple types of social media data and more traditional data into one analytic environment. Finally, the use of social media data needs to be tailored according to how people use social media, the characteristics of the information available via social media, and how that information might be meaningfully utilized to answer relevant questions. 
